The action takes place in an apartment over a sub-branch of the National United Bank in Windsor, England.

**ACT I:**
Sc. i) 9:00 am. on a Monday in June.
Sc. ii) Early evening, two days later.
Sc. i) Later the same night.

 Featuring the Drama Students of Performance Studies, Sheridan College.
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French Inc.

Drinks, refreshments and food may be purchased before the show, during the intermission, and after the performance. We regret that cameras are NOT permitted in the theatre during the performance.

**CAST LIST**
(in order of appearance)

Frances Hunter .......... Rebecca Field  Sergeant Paul ............ Nigel Sloan
Peter Hunter ........... Greg Lawson  Delivery Man ........... George MacMillan
Brian Runnicles ......... David C. Eden  Mr. Needham .......... Jon McMillan
Eleanor Hunter .......... Susan Hart  Susan .................. Denise Paquette
Leslie Bromhead .......... Bob Wills Jr.  Barbara ............... Teresa Pettit

**PRODUCTION STAFF**

Stage Manager .......... Ray Salverda  Ass't Stage Manager . Scott Weir
Set Designers ............. Denise Lisson, Ray Salverda, Dave Scott, Carol Simpson
Carpenters ............. John Paul Langeloh, Michael Little, David Othen, Don Oxley, Debbie Persad, Dave Scott
Property Co-ordinator ... Laird K. Rayner  Property Ass'ts .......... Elizabeth Farquharson, Michael Little
Lighting Design .......... Denise Lisson  Master Electrician .... John Paul Langloh
Lighting Technicians .... Jennifer O'Connor, Amy Reuben
Sound Effects ............ Carol Simpson  Costume Co-ordinator ... Shairen Sanac
House Managers .......... Marianne Nugent, Melissa Veal

The Production Staff Wishes to express their thanks to the following:
The Book Society of Canada Ltd., AGDA Electronics, Mr. & Mrs. A.C. Lawrie, Lloyd Lewis, Geoff Milne, The Media Arts Dept., Beaver Foods, the Design and Printing Depts., Information Services, the Campus Supervisors, the costume ass'ts., and our front of house and bar staff.

**“NO SEX PLEASE, WE’RE BRITISH” FACULTY AND STAFF**

Director ................ *Bryan Foster  Lighting .......... Peter Rogers
Resident Designer . Jackson Turner  Consultant ............ Peter Rogers
Production Manager .... Marilyn Lawrie and Cutter .... Carol Vizard-Walsh
Technical Director ........ Richard Koyama  Box Office ...... Margaret Ferenbach

*Bryan Foster’s services courtesy of Canadian Actors’ Equity.

DON’T MISS
“La Revue!”
A Variety Show!
April 28, 29, 30, May 1, 1982